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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

TIM GRABER

Presidents Letter Fall 2015
Hello to all. I hope you have had a great time riding and showing over the past few months.
This President’s letter is targeted for the fall issue of the newsletter. Unfortunately it is late.
Nuff said. We had a dismal showing at the annual meeting for election of officers. Status quo
is in order for the chapter leadership. If you are a Facebook person follow our goings-on there.
We try to use that forum to advise when things are happening that SoCal members may want
to attend. We have also reopened the newsletter. That is a great place to watch the calendar
and post items of interest. I am sure that you can find the info to either of these options
somewhere in this newsletter.
The club treasury is strong because of the Borrego Springs Road Run. That event will be March
3, 4 and 5, 2016. Make your reservations early! The flyer should come out over Thanksgiving.
We will also be out at Long Beach International Cycle Show November 20, 21 and 22, 2015.
And we are making plans for the Mecum Auction in Vegas Jan 7 – 9, 2016.
Let’s remember that this is your club. We enjoy spending time with the folks who come out and
ride and we learn a lot from the long time riders. Let others know when you are scheduling a
ride and ask them to come along! Who knows, maybe you will end up with 10 or 15 folks on
old iron for lunch! Also, we have business cards available with club information. When you
stop somewhere and people ask about your ride, give them a card and invite them to join the
club to learn more about these great old motorcycles.
As usual, call or email anytime to discuss club activities or events,
Tim Graber 949-254-6551
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TREASURY REPORT -- 7/

TOM HART

TREASURER REPORT AND STUFF
Well boys and girls, another physical year has come and gone and I can say without question that
I have done my upmost to protect my, I mean our funds, ensuring they were used appropriately and
only for worthwhile projects. Having said that I would like to make you aware that the Chapter
annual meeting took place at Cook's Corner on Sunday 9/20/15 and I was really hoping for a fair
number of members to attend to express their desires on future uses of the club funds. Well, guess
what. We had only one general member, Lon Bubeck, in attendance. That made a total of four of
us (Steve Sorenson, Larry Ramos and myself) to tend to business which of course we could not
because we did not even have enough people to qualify as a quorum. We hardly took up one table
at Cooks Corner. But we winged it anyway. Lon wanted to use the club funds ($8,200.00) to party
like it was 1999. I'm pretty sure Steve and Larry would have gone along with his way of thinking
had I not been there to bring them back into reality. See, that's what a good treasurer does, keeps
things in order, says "no" when appropriate and writes news articles.
We kind of side stepped the election process for new board members since there weren't enough
peoples around to cast votes anyway. That's my back woods talkin'. If I be sportin' a coonskin cap
the next time you see me it will mean I finally got the rodent that's been eating my Koi. Back to the
board member issue...the board will remain intact and in office until someone mounts a coup on
behalf of the little people and forces us out. Sometimes I wish I were schizophrenic so I could oust
myself and not feel bad about it because I knew the other guy was evil.
We did decide to start sending out a mailer (that's a snail mail calendar) every 6 months with tidbits
of other information for your enjoyment. It will likely be a one or two page mailer that you can pin to
a wall for easy reference on upcoming rides and other events. The other tidbits might be dues
reminders or other stuff you should be aware of. We've noticed that while the new, very well
managed and informative online newsletter and Facebook accounts do their jobs, apparently not
everyone is taking the time to look at them. Either that or I'm not as popular as I think I am and ya'll
just don't want to be seen with me. Why else was the meeting attendance less than spectacular?
I've never been big on spending money for snail mail when we have the internet to do the job, but I
must concede to Tim and Steve's wisdom this time. We need hard mailers to get information out.
This is one of those times that your input would be helpful. I'll admit to being pretty good at what I
do, but I'm not a mind reader...yet. We will of course do what we can to limit the costs for mailings
by sending out mailers only to those we believe are still above ground and somewhat interested in
joining in on club activities, currently paid up or not. We'll handle the printing, stamps and address
labels ourselves rather than using a service as we did in the past.
As a huge bonus to the general membership and at Steve's suggestion, we will be lowering the
chapter dues to $20.00 to offset the National's increase. It just doesn't get any better than that.
Following the "meeting" Lon and myself took our ANTIQUE bikes, a '39 Chief and '28 Sport Scout
or 101, I'm not sure, on a ride back home via the coast route. It was probably in the 90's at Cook's
but very pleasant along the coast. We had a lot of admirers both at Cook's and on the way back
home. And that's the way it should be.
Until the next time, be safe and ride like the wind,
TH
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SECRETARY REPORT – ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES

STEVE SORENSON

Annual Meeting Sept. 20, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 at Cook’s Corner
Our annual meeting took place at Cook’s Corner this year. Below are the minutes from the
meeting:


Attendance
o Larry Ramos – Vice President
o Tom Hart – Treasurer
o Steve Sorensen – Secretary
o Lon Bubeck



Having not received any proxy votes by phone, mail or email, the following were voted back into
office
o Tim Graber – President
o Larry Ramos – Vice President
o Tom Hart – Treasurer
o Steve Sorensen – Secretary



The first item discussed was membership and what the process is to become a member. An
action was taken to re-read the by-laws and to either update them to what is common practice
or to start adhering to the appropriate steps.



Next item discussed was the cost of membership. Based on the National Organization raising
its membership dues by $10, the SoCal Chapter has decided to reduce its dues to $20 starting
in 2016.



The third item discussed was participation. Because of low participation, we decided to send
out a dues notice with the 6 month calendar via regular mail. Perhaps this will allow folks who
don’t check e-mail or Facebook to be aware of chapter activities.




Officer reports were given
The meeting was then concluded and Tom and Lon went for a beautiful ride down to the coast
on their old Indians.
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NEWS FROM THE WEB MASTER

Adriana Godoy Leiss

Let’s Take a Tour of the Website
For my column this month, I thought a virtual tour of the website we debuted September 2015 was in order.
Here are some web section highlights (counter-clockwise in graphic below):
ROAD RUNS - After each run, I post the ride captain’s ride report with a gallery of images in “Archive of
Past Runs.” Also featured here is “Upcoming Rides,” which details information on forthcoming runs we are
either sponsoring or in which we are participating.
JOIN/RENEW - This section is your one-stop for renewing your membership for both the SoCal AMCA and
the national club.
ABOUT - Learn about your chapter, its current leaders and its founding fathers, who’ve made an indelible
mark on Southern California’s antique motorcycle community since 1963.
FACEBOOK - For those of you not on Facebook, don’t worry! Check out our website’s Facebook feed for
the most recent posts and photos… so you don’t miss a thing.
CALENDAR - Continuously updated, the calendar contains information about runs, swap meets, exhibits
and other events we think you’ll enjoy. Click on a date and it’ll open up to reveal details about the event, a
location map and a web link to further information.

Adriana
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TOM HART – “OTHER STUFF”

TOM HART

Additional Treasurer report...Not
I ran into Tim (Graber) at the Hansen Dam ride the other day and he asked if I could spit out a
couple of extra verses to request some (any) member’s input for the club newsletter. So here it is,
take a couple of moments and tell us what's going on with ya'll and maybe clue us in on some ride
stuff the rest of us are missing out on.
Bill Melvin and wife recently returned from their summer digs in Michigan to bask in the California
sun once again. Must be nice. Bill alerted me to the Damn ride which had slipped my mind as
many things do these days. I woke up late on the ride day, too late to pilot an antique on the surface
streets, or to load it on my trailer for a freeway ride, so I opted to ride my modern Harley for the 65
mile trip. I got there about 15 minutes before the ride started. Time enough to say hi to several
members before the ride took off. I had not planned on actually going on the ride anyway, so I was
not disappointed when I quickly got separated from our group just after leaving the parking lot. Still,
it was nice to see Homer in his usual position kneeling down close to the left side of his Norton
Square taking things off (his bike) and reassembling them while he took a nap. If I'm ever asked to
describe Homer I would have to say that he’s a kind man, somewhere in his seventies, levis, green
jacket (he was born in), white hair, stands about 3 feet tall and weighs in somewhere near 170. I
know Homer is taller than that, I just can't recall his straight up position height. At least I'm pretty
sure he's taller. No matter, he's still a cool dude and a marvel to modern medicine. I believe he may
be trying to hone in on my exclusive territory of near death experiences with his heart attacks,
cancers and who knows what else (him, not me). I stick to crashing and breaking things because
bones are much easier to repair/replace than actual organs. Am I right Doctor Phil? The man's a
living, breathing Timex watch, takes a licking and keeps on ticking.
Speaking of Dr. Phil, he and Greg Dillman were also at the event along with Marty, Bill, Mark, Mike
and probably a couple more I don't recall at the moment (that senior thing again). It was really a
nice day for a ride and I would have made more of an effort to say with the group if my shoulder
was feeling better. Nonetheless it was a nice day to ride there and back.
And a final note to say good bye to our Sergeant of Arms, Chuck Vernon. One of founding members
and a really nice guy. He touched a lot of lives during 90 plus years as a family man, friend, educator
and motorcycle enthusiast. I'm glad I had the opportunity and the pleasure to know him for the past
20 years or so.
And now, how about the rest of you chiming in, saying hi and what's up.

Tom the money man.
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IN MEMORIAL – CHUCK VERNON

TIM GRABER

SoCal AMCA is saddened by the loss of one of our founding fathers. On October 6, 2015, Charles
"Chuck" Vernon died at
home at the age of 95.
Chuck just plain ole used
his physical body up. His
son Tom Vernon shared
with us that he had been
sleeping the majority if the
time the past few months,
and did so when his son
took him out for a car ride
two days before his
passing.
Respecting
Chuck's wishes, the family
had a quiet graveside
ceremony.
Message from Tom: "My
father
passed
away
yesterday after a significant
decline in his health this
year. I know that he was
loved and respected by
many of the members of
our Club and the larger
motorcycle
community.
Please pass along the family's appreciation of the kind sentiment we have received."
Chuck Vernon was a founding father of the SoCal Chapter of the AMCA, which was started in
1963 and became the seventh chapter to receive a charter in 1972. Chuck was the president
numerous times along with Max Bubeck, Gary Breylinger, John Eagles and many other
motorcycle leaders. Chuck was responsible for the annual La Mirada Swap Meet and Show,
which later became the El Camino Swap Meet. The El Camino Swap Meet was the example
used by past AMCA President Bob McClean to start the Chief Blackhawk Chapter's Davenport
Swap Meet in Iowa, the concept for the National swap meets. Chuck's knowledge base on
motorcycles was immense and yet just a small part of his vast ability and knowledge base. Go
to this Cycle World article from 2010, which best describes his passion for education and
information on his passion for Crockers and motorcycles.
Chuck was an icon in the antique motorcycle world. He will be missed by all. God Speed Chuck.
We know you are united with your loving wife in the best place of all.
Tim Graber
President, SoCal AMCA
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Death Valley Ride – October, 2015

LON BUBECK

It was a small group that gathered at the Stagecoach Hotel in Beatty Nevada this year. Participants
were Ron Stevens with his Harley sidecar rig, Dennis and Linda Magri with Dennis' Vindian (Vincent
motor in an Indian frame), Jim Coe and Tony Groom with two Chiefs, Lon Bubeck with his 1928
Indian 101 scout and Peter Leffe riding an almost vintage 1984 Honda Magna.
For the first days ride on Friday we
went down into Death Valley via
Scotty’s Castle Road with a stop
at Scotty’s Castle. From there it
was a casual ride to Stovepipe
wells via Grapevine Canyon and
upper Death Valley. Lunch at
Stovepipe wells was followed by a
ride back to Beatty taking Daylight
Pass road and bucking a stiff
headwind.

Saturday’s ride was out of Beatty via Daylight
pass and down past Furnace Creek Ranch to
Badwater, the lowest point in the North
America at 279 feet below sea level. Heading
back north we took the Artist Drive loop and
enjoyed the colorful display of mineral earths at
the Artist’s Palette. We had lunch at the
Furnace
Creek
Ranch followed by
a ride to Dante’s
View.
Dante’s
View is 5,476 feet high and almost directly
above Badwater, providing a breathtaking view
of the entire valley. The return trip to Beatty
was back down into Death Valley, past Furnace
Creek and up daylight pass, this time thankfully
with a tailwind. Linda Magri was kind enough
to follow us both days with a trouble truck and
as a result, we had no breakdowns. The
weather was warm but bearable and a
wonderful time was had by all involved.

We are looking into staging the run out of Stovepipe wells next year and
hope that many more members and friends of the club will participate.
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Death Valley Ride – October, 2015

PROSPERO

I rode my big Harley down to Death Valley and rode as an unofficial rider with the SoCal group.
There were so few riders
this year. Five bikes I
think. Anyway, here are
some pictures I took.
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Arizona Bike Week – September, 2015

BARNEY WATSON

What fun for the boys yesterday!! Congratulations to Roger Meinershagen for getting the trophy
girls “woops” trophy!! Woo Hoo!
Roger and I went to a vintage show in Scottsdale. Roger took first place with his 1949 Cushman
"turtleback" scooter. The trophy girls were sweet.

WHAT BIKE? I DON’T SEE A BIKE!
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TIME WITH JOHN EAGLES

TOM LOVEJOY

Went to see Johnny Eagles yesterday to ask questions and take pictures and measurements. I
am trying to have a back fender made from scratch, since I have not been able to get one for my
Chout project. I have been out bid on at least 5 on E bay in the last two years. Johnny is 85
years old now and the last of our clubs founding members still with us. He is still going strong,
he was working on a 27 Indian Scout and on the bench a KJ Henderson engine. Then went and
had lunch with Hobo John, a good day.
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SOCAL AMCA CALENDAR

SoCal AMCA Calendar 2015
DEC 5

Gunther’s yard meet

DEC 13

Vintage bike Orange County at Mr. Pete’s grill

DEC 13

Dave Mann chopper-fest - Ventura

DEC 27

Holiday tour?

DEC 27

Long Beach cycle swap - Vets Stadium

2016
MAR 3-5

Borrego Springs Ride
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